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1 Vocabulary   

Fill in the blanks with the words given . ( there’s one extra word )  

measure][ weaving , calligraphy , vary , unique , humankind , tile work ,  

١. Each person’s fingerprint is …………… 

٢. The world wars have been really bad for ………… .  

٣. My mother ………… herself every month .  

٤. He is ……………. a rug .  

٥. In some cities , prices ………… from shop to shop .  

٦.Can you read that …………. ? It seems to be one of Nezami’s poems .   
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2 Match column " A " with column " B " there is  one extra word in column  

"B"  

A B 

٧.  Who or What thing or person is (             )  a. society 

٨. to value somebody or something (             )  b. identity  

٩.  a large group of people who live together (          ) 

١٠. To form a thing , amount or number (              ) 

c. recently  

d. make up  

e. appreciate 
 

1  

3 -  Grammer   

Write the  correct form of the words in paranthesis  . 

١١. When I grow up , I ……… a teacher . ( become )  

١٢. If you …………… hard , you will pass the exams . ( study )  

١٣. It is easy ……………… this machine . ( make ) 

١٤. I went home after …………. the school . ( leave ) 

1 

4  Choose the correct answer  .  

١٥. Tina is amused because the cartoon is ………….. . 

a) amused            b) to amuse             c) a musing             d) amuse 

١٦. I have …………. old books  

a ) a few             b) much               c) one      d ) a little         

١٧. Mark ………………. to learn Spanish when he was ٤٠ . 

a) has began           b) begining          c) begin           d) began 

١٨. I eat …….. bread for breakfast .  

a) a loaf of           b) a cup of           c) a slice of          d) a bag 

١٩.I …………… Italian food yet .  

a) didn’t eat           b) ate                c) haven’t eaten            d) will eat 

٢٠. I’m so ……………. that we’re going to Yazd .  

a) to excite         b) excited                 c) exciting               d) was exciting 
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5 Write antonyms and synonyms for the following words .  

٢١. Fast ≠                                    ٢٣ . difficult = 

٢٢ . Finish ≠                                ٢٤ . easy = 

1 

6 One odd Out .   

٢٥. a) society           b) percent                c) number                d) measure  

٢٦. a) vast                b) beauty                    c) great                  d) large 

1 

7 unscramble the following sentence .  

٢٧. has / she / two / thirty / classmates / her class / in . 

٢٨. bread / much / your mother / does / how / need ? 

2 

8 complete the following passage with the given words .  

[ exercise , addiction . enjoy , habits , members , avoid ] 

- using technology in a wrong way has created bad ………..٢٩…….. and new types 

of ……٣٠….. . It is not strange now to call someone an Internet or mobile addict . 

technology addicts are people with serious problems to control themselves to use 

various kinds of technology , in particular the internet , smart phone , tablets and 

laptops . To ……٣١……. this type of addiction people should spend  more time with 

their friends and family …….٣٢……. , do daily ……٣٣…… and limit the time of 

working with technologies . they also need to …..٣٤…… nature more and have 

regular plans to trave . 

1,5 

9 Reading  

Read the text and answer the questions.  

Mahmoud  Farshchian is a master of Persian painting and miniatures . He was born 

in the city of Isfahan in Iran , a famous place for its art and artists , and it was where 

he started to learn art of painting . Young Mahmoud showed an interest in arts quite 

early in life and studied in Isfahan’s high school for fine arts , after receiving his 

diploma , he left for Europe , where he studied the works of the great western 

masters of painting . He returned to Iran , he began to work at the National Institute 

of Fine Arts. He invented a new style of Iranian drawing . Many museums around 

the world are the hosts of his art Works . In Iran , you can see his great drawing in “ 

the Museum of Master Mahmoud Farshchian “ , in the sa’dabad cultural complex in 

Tehran . Asre –Ashoora in one of the most famous drawing of master Farshchian . 

He drew it in ١٣٥٥ and gifted it to Imam Reza MUSEUM in Mashhad .  

Which sentence is true and which on is false ? 

٣٥. He started learning in Europe . (                 ) 

٣٦. Some of his drawing are out of Iran . (                ) 

Answer these questions . 

٣٧. Where is the masterpiece of Asre-Ashoora now ? 

٣٨. What did Master Farshchian do after finishing high school ?  
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 باسمه تعالی زبان  درس: سؤال امتحانی 

 وزارت آموزش و پرورش

 اداره کل آموزش و پرورش مازندران

اداره آموزش و پرور ش شهرستان 

 بابل

 نام دانش آموز:

 نام خانوادگی دانش آموز: نوبت: دوم

 غیردولتی دخترانه سما متوسطه دومنام آموزشگاه:  1402 /  /تاریخ امتحان:  

 ساعت شروع: دقیقه 60مدت امتحان:

               یازدهمپایه:  رشته:   1 تعداد صفحات:

 راهنمای تصحیح 

1. unique 2.  Humankind       3 measure            4.  Weaving    5.  vary        6. calligraphy 

  

7.b        8.e          9.a        10.d    

11. will be come           12. study              13. to make          14.  leaving 

15. c        16.b          17.d            18.a         19.c            20.b   

21. Fast ≠  slow                                  23 . difficult =  simple   

22 . Finish ≠   start                              24 . easy = hard 

25.a       26.b 

27. she  has   thirty -two  classmates   in her class. 

28.  how much  bread  does  your mother  need ?  

 29.  habits                  30. Addiction              31. Avoid                 

32. Members               33.exercise                  34. enjoy 

35. True               36.True  

37.It’s in Imam Reza Museum in Mashhad .  

38. He Left to Europe 
 


